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Combine RF and Market DataCombine RF and Market Data
!! More Effective Business DecisionsMore Effective Business Decisions

!! Decrease RiskDecrease Risk
!! Balance Transmitter location and equipment Balance Transmitter location and equipment 

choices balanced with market and technologychoices balanced with market and technology
!! Improve Customer SatisfactionImprove Customer Satisfaction

!! Set Proper ExpectationsSet Proper Expectations
!! Only send promotional material to those Only send promotional material to those 

within the service areawithin the service area
!! Marketing materials are specific to Marketing materials are specific to 

demographicsdemographics



Combine RF and Market DataCombine RF and Market Data
!! Improve ROIImprove ROI

!! Target areas of maximum potentialTarget areas of maximum potential
!! Limit marketing and sales to areas of potential Limit marketing and sales to areas of potential 

coveragecoverage
!! Network investment compared to potential returnNetwork investment compared to potential return

!! Accelerate ProfitabilityAccelerate Profitability
!! Better Business Decisions maximize profit potentialBetter Business Decisions maximize profit potential
!! Improve Customer Satisfaction increases word of Improve Customer Satisfaction increases word of 

mouth and customer referralsmouth and customer referrals
!! Improved ROI allows for quicker expansion or Improved ROI allows for quicker expansion or 

additional additional buildoutsbuildouts



RF EngineeringRF Engineering

!! EDX Signal Pro 5.xEDX Signal Pro 5.x® ® used to model Area Coverageused to model Area Coverage

!! Transmitter(sTransmitter(s) location and tower height) location and tower height
!! Area Study to depict coverage at a distinct Area Study to depict coverage at a distinct 

frequency, transmitter power level, and frequency, transmitter power level, and 
range of receiver power levels, etc.range of receiver power levels, etc.

!! Selection based on technology Selection based on technology –– no no 
consideration given to market potentialconsideration given to market potential

!! Export coverage mapExport coverage map





Transfer to Transfer to ArcViewArcView

!! Coverage Area Study used in Coverage Area Study used in ArcViewArcView 8.x 8.x 
or or ArcViewArcView 3.x3.x

!! Locate Tower or Transmitter locationLocate Tower or Transmitter location
!! Load Coverage Area for mapping and ESRI Load Coverage Area for mapping and ESRI 

Business Analyst analysis and reportingBusiness Analyst analysis and reporting
!! All examples using All examples using ArcViewArcView 8.x8.x
!! Preliminary market analysis can be Preliminary market analysis can be 

performed in Business Analyst performed in Business Analyst 



Tower Location







Coverage Area as PolygonsCoverage Area as Polygons

!! The data values and The data values and symbologysymbology require require 
revision to accurately display the same revision to accurately display the same 
coverage area in coverage area in ArcViewArcView

!! Each polygon has an assigned power levelEach polygon has an assigned power level
!! Select coverage and use as a Study Area Select coverage and use as a Study Area 

in Business Analystin Business Analyst













Study Area Study Area 

!! Various analyses are conducted for the Various analyses are conducted for the 
specific study areaspecific study area

!! Extract the businesses within the coverage Extract the businesses within the coverage 
area to consider market areaarea to consider market area

!! Export selected records in Attribute table Export selected records in Attribute table 
!! Use data to purchase addresses for Use data to purchase addresses for 

marketing campaignmarketing campaign















Business Analyst ReportsBusiness Analyst Reports

!! A variety of reports are available to A variety of reports are available to 
examine the market within the coverage examine the market within the coverage 
areaarea

!! The reports can be saved and printedThe reports can be saved and printed
!! The demographic data is specific to the The demographic data is specific to the 

coverage areacoverage area
!! Other types of analysis are available Other types of analysis are available 

within Business Analystwithin Business Analyst

















Business Analyst MappingBusiness Analyst Mapping

!! Maps can be produced to display the Maps can be produced to display the 
coverage area for marketing literaturecoverage area for marketing literature

!! Prospecting features and maps based on Prospecting features and maps based on 
the tower location can be used to further the tower location can be used to further 
exam the area and geographyexam the area and geography

!! Ring studies based on population, miles, Ring studies based on population, miles, 
or households can be analyzed for the or households can be analyzed for the 
market areamarket area

























Extract Businesses within city limitsExtract Businesses within city limits

!! The client may only want to determine the The client may only want to determine the 
number of businesses within the area number of businesses within the area 
coverage and the city limitscoverage and the city limits

!! Layer is added based on the city limitsLayer is added based on the city limits
!! Select Businesses within city limits and Select Businesses within city limits and 

area studyarea study
!! Export selected businesses for data and Export selected businesses for data and 

possible use for address informationpossible use for address information













GeocodingGeocoding

!! Utilize a table of possible client dataUtilize a table of possible client data
!! Use name, address, city, state and zip Use name, address, city, state and zip 

code data to obtain coordinatescode data to obtain coordinates
!! Latitude and Longitude are addedLatitude and Longitude are added
!! Customer locations can be compared to Customer locations can be compared to 

the coverage area on the coverage mapthe coverage area on the coverage map





















Add in other data or mapsAdd in other data or maps

!! Drive Test analysis resultsDrive Test analysis results
!! Dots represent field test data Dots represent field test data –– datadata and and 

symbologysymbology are formattedare formatted
!! Area Study model data representation is Area Study model data representation is 

modified to follow drive test data rangemodified to follow drive test data range
!! Drive Test compared to Area Study modelDrive Test compared to Area Study model





ESRI Business AnalystESRI Business Analyst

!! Merging Business Analyst with RF Merging Business Analyst with RF 
Engineering modeling provides businesses Engineering modeling provides businesses 
a different tool for clientsa different tool for clients

!! ArcViewArcView and Business Analyst data provide and Business Analyst data provide 
powerful mapping and demographic data powerful mapping and demographic data 
capabilitiescapabilities

!! The sum total of both tools; RF modeling The sum total of both tools; RF modeling 
and GIS is greater through synergy and GIS is greater through synergy 



Questions?Questions?


